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AN ADVANCE MOVEMENT.

We do not fullv comprehend the
meaning of various orders issued by

the Bishops and Arch Bishops of the
Roman Catholic church in this coun

try in rebukinsr the scarcity of
material beinjr used in fashionable
society women's apparal. One broth

er goes lor the peeu-a-oo- o aress
which is cut off about ten inches be
low the neckhole and filled in with
lisrht mosquito bar netting. Another
brother goes for the pull back and
another for the dress that is attached
around the shoulder by a strip of nar
row ribbon instead of the good, old

fashioned sleeve. And worse than
this the church by a dogmatic letter
from the Pope opposes divorce and re
marriage of divorced persons. And

think of it, no man can get absolution
and remain a saloon keeper or th
keeper of any kind of a dive, and ;

gambler, well he is "not in if here or
hereafter: and still more: manv of
the Bishops have pronounced for en

tire abstinence from spirituous drink
and absolution is denied a confirmed

drunkard member of that church
We are glad to see this advance
movement, for if it is sincere and
prompted by sincere motives much

good will result. But there is an
other surprise for the frivulous ele
ment of that church. The women

are debarred not only from peek-a- -

boo and pull-bac- k dresses and dresses
without sleeves, and those cut down

combinations that bring their beauty
points so prominently before admir-

ers, but they must under no consider-

ation engage in the fantasied pleas
ures of the mazy waltz or anv other
good, hugging dance. Now the ed

itor is too bald headed to think of
such things or to dream of such
sights, but we do believe with all our
heart that these Gatholic Bishops,
Arch Bishops, Popes and Priests wii

do a good and nol)le work for purity
of life and if they will preach against
and issue bulls of excommunication
against the doers of such wanton con-

duct Any religion that grapples
with the evils of society is to be com-

mended and in this matter the Roman
Gatholic church is doing a good and
commendable work.

THE IOWA DEMOCRACY.

" The Iowa State Democratic conven-

tion assembled at Des Moines, yester-
day. The temporary chairman, J. H.
Quick, of Sioux City, in his opening
speech said:

"What are the conditions against
which we protest? Is not the Nation
prosperous? It is true that all over
the land labor seems discontented and
labor disturbances agitate the people.
Capital is arrayed against labor, and
labor against capital. But, strange lo
say, we have grown to regard these
strifes as something to be expected, and
it may be said by some that their ex-

istence is no proof that we are not pros-
perous.

"It is true that in many occupations
wages are lower than ten years ago, and
that where they have seemed to advance
the cost of living has advanced still more.
Yet, employment is more easily obtained
the mills and lactones are running, the
railways are gorged with traffic and all
the processes of production are going on,
pouring out golden streams of wealth.
Of what, then, do we complain?

"Within the past few years we have
all become 'conscious of a great and
ominous change in the conditions nnder
which we live, a change which fills every
thoughtful man with regret and fore-

boding, a change which has crept across
the spirit of American institutions and
cast over all a sinister ehade of doubt
and fear. This change has come with
the gradual cornering of our mines, our
coal and oil fields, our highways, the
great original source of production, the
means of transportation, the avenues of
employment, until the time has arrived
when the once free-bor- n American is
born into a monopolized and fenced-n- p

world, in which he must walk in the
mighty shadow of the owners of his
country and ask of them the right to
labor, to life,-liber-

ty and the pursuit of
happiness.

"Here lies the wrong at which the
spirits of Jefferson and Jackson bid us
strike. This issue we must meet. If
the Democratic party has any mission
today, that mission is to set itself in
battle array against these new masters
of our people, these industrial e

for whom we have coined a new name
the trusts.

"The more, unlike the Republican
party we become the better our chances
towin. The policy of imperialism

and of shameless subserviency to
the demand of monopoly at home must
in time bring destruction to the party in
power. We, as a party must stand for
the reforms which they oppose. We
must not be afraid to tpcak out for the
things in which we believe. In 18!)2 we
movl up from the platform of 1884 and
won. In 189G we advanced from the
position of 1882 and saved the party
from destruction. In 1900 we added that
noble appeal for righteousness against
imperialism which raised the party to a
moral altitude superior to that of the
churches. --And now let us take couns .1

as to how we shall apply the eternal
principal of liberty and democracy to

the new conditions of 1903.

"For that there are new condition

who can deny? Let us not make the
mistako which the convention of 1892 so
narrowly avoided the mistake of
worshiping the verbal expressions of
former platforms as fetishes. Therein
ies the backward road to ruin.

The chief issue of ISflfi, in the form
then put forward, is de.nl. To attempt

galvanize it into life is to be false to
the spirit of 1S9G. The spirit maketh
alive but the llatterer killeth let this
text sheil light upon your deliberations.
The paramount issue of 11)00 must wait.
The consciences of men were and still
are wrung by our arguments against
imperialism but tho fancied welfare of

their pocket books prevailed on the day
of election.

And now the new feudalism of the
trusts so overshadows all else in men's
minds that they will not shape their
political course by considerations of our
foreign or colonial policy. The issue of

today was implied in every past plat-

form: yea, in the declaration of 1779, in
Magna Charta, wherever right has
striven atainst might. But it awaits ex
pression at our hands. All forms of or
presfion have been bound into a single
sheaf and named tho trust. In it is

slaverv for the producing masses. In it
is the tariff wrung. In it io the currency
monopoly, reaching out for the banking
business of the word. In it is govern
ment by injunction, invoked by corjor
ate employees of labir. In it is imperial
ism seizing the homes of weaker people
for the exploitation of capital. At the
trust we mav aim our blows, confident
that when the Goliath falls, down with
him will go all the hosts of Philistine
evils at which we have been hacking."

At the district caucuses held in the
forenoon the gold men won a decided
victory. Seven out of 11 districts select
ed gold men for their respected members
on the committee on resolutions. The
committee on resolutions began discuss-
ing the various planks to be placed in

the platform immediately after the ad-

journment of the convention for an
hour.

At 1:30 the committee on resolutions
took a vote upon reaffirming the Kansas
City platform. The roll-ca- ll showed
seven votes against and four in favor
This settles the discussion of reaffirma- -

ion.

The democracy will be forced to
get something more real than the
ghosts of Jefferson and Jackson to
conjure bv. We are living in the
20th century and though like tb
ghost in Hamlet. Jefferson and Jack--

son are compelled to masquerade in
dead issues before a living people the
same as they have masqueraded in

every issue that has been advocated
by that party and afterwards discard-
ed and denounced as foolishness.

The only point made in the speech is
kinh! kink! kick! Like a foundling
kid ken from a public institution to
be fed and feasted on the milk of
human kindness and kicking like the
devil because it will not come faster
these democrats kick at the abundant
prosperity given to them over their
own protest, and after acknowledging
that they have made fools of them-

selves in days past they resolve to
kick at the party's effort that has
clothed and fed them so lavishly.

That River Stealing Scheme.

Editor Plumiealeb:
I wish to thank you for your timely

warning in regard to the attempted
stealing of the North Umpqua river by
the Oregon Boom and Timber Co.

If that corporation wants to erect saw-

mills and factories as they claim, why
don't they do as all other lumber com-

panies did, acquire suitable sites for
mills and booms and build them. But
that isn't what they are after. They
want the exclusive right to control the
beautiful North Umpqua, and then if
any bona fide concern wishes to build
mills, the Oregon Boom & L. Co.,
will act the dog in the manger and com-

pel everybody to "stand and deliver."
They claim that they are going to do

some blasting etc. Yes, they are let-

ting off some tremendous blasts in the
newspapers for the sole purpose of
throwing dust into the eyes of the pub-

lic and the County Court.
The law under which this river steal-

ing scheme is attempted, was sneaked
through the legislature, and doctored in
its passage, and the fraud was so thor-
oughly exposed later on, that nobody
but a soulless corporation would be
brazen enough to attempt to grab whole
rivers under its provisions. Fortunately
for the people the courts later on
knocked the main provision of the un-

just law all hollow, and when the
schemers tried to get a new law passed
at the last session, that body sat down
on them, and now they are after the
County Court trying to wheedle that
body into selling them the beautiful
North Umpqua for not even as much as
a mess of pottage. Will they succeed?

There is nothing in the laws of the
state ol Oregon that prevents any legiti
mate concern from building sawmills
and suitable booms on the hanks of the
North Umpqua, and in the near future
many such mills will lc erected, if not
prevented by such grafting concerns as
the Oregon Boom & L. Co., who are now
trying to gt-- l ' .e riM to dictate
terms on tli.it liver

Better lock the door against the riv
thief before the river is stolen.

Yours,
M. Lkmmi:r.

Dixonville, Ore., June 23, 1903.

Ancient City in Mexieo.

Adispatchto the Tribune from Mexico
City, Mex., says: The leccnt discovery
of an ancient city of pyramids in a dense
forest in a remote part of the state of
Tuebla, has been found to be of the
greatest archeologieal importance. The
Federal Government has commissioned
thesub-directo- r of theKational Museum,
Senor F. Rodriguez, to visit tho ruins.

Nicholas Io:i, an archeologist and
ornithologist, accompanied the sub-direct-

to t.ie ruins. General ts

that the ruins are such as never
before have been known to the world of

fcience, and the most primitive ever
discovered in Mexico. In fact, so an-

cient as to require a great deal of time
and study to learn in what epoch they
were built, as well as by what people,

NEWS NOTES.
A crow of men is now at work clean

ing and repairing tho Albany Woolen
Mills. The mills are being put in com-

plete condition for resuming work in
the near future.

At Elk Valley, Tenn. yesterday, Case
.lones, the negro accused of assaulting
12 year old SJargaret Bruce vesterday,
was caught during tho night. He con
fessed and was promptly strung up his
body being riddled with bullete.

Lured from St. Louis to San Franciso
by a man who pretented to lovo her ;

then drugged, robled of $7000 ami aban-
doned, is the substance of a story told
by Mrs. Julia Klein, of St Louis, who
has just caused the arrest of Charles
Marco. Marco; a Hunga
rian, who is marneii anu lives in
Chicago, declares he is innocent.

A London dispatch of Weduesdavs
date says: A compromise was reached
today betweeu the Nationalist landlords
and tho government whereby lerioiiH
opposition to tho Irish land bill is with
drawn, and unless unexpected dillicul
ties arise the measure which comes up
again in tho House of Commons tomor
row, is likely to be speedily pased.
Tho compromise consists in tho land
lords acceptance of an amendment to
clause 1, enlarging tho purchasing rights
of tenants.

Enough giant powder and nitrog
hcerine wero found m tho penitentiary
at Canyon City, Colorado on Tuesdays,
to blow up tho entire prison. This
discovery was made after the convicts
who had attempted to escape Monday
were put through tho sweating process
Tho explosives were concealed in tho
wall of one of the shops. It is believed
that the nitroglicerine was manufactued
by Kirsch Knykendall, the convict who
was killed Monday.

Several members of the committee on
territories of the United States Senate
assembled in Denver, yesterday and de--

departed for Seattle, en route for
Alaska. The committee will visit all
the prominent mining and Coast settle
ments, will climb the passes and flo.it
down by the ukou to the sea, thence
going by boat through the sealfishing
preserves. The party includes Senators
Dillingham, of Vermont; Nelson, of
Minnesota; Burnham, of New Hamp-
shire, and Patterson, of Colorado.

Men of Slocan City are up in arms
against an attempt to introduce Chinese
into tho lumber camps. Two Celestials
were taken up from Vancouver to work
at the Ontario Slocan Lumber Com
pany's mill, whereupon all the whites
quit their jobs and walked out. Man-

ager Clew says lie was unable to get
enough whites. The Chinese got out of
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Slocan as quickly as they could, after
seeing the temper of the whites. Man-

ager Clew has decided to close down the
plant as a and the hands will be
laid off as a punishment.

A legal advertisement, published in an
N. J paper, gives notice

that the cruiser will be
will be sold by the Sheriff within three
months for the payment of claims
aganst her, unless these arc
A Deputy "heriff who captured the
cruiser a few haya ago, is still in com-

mand, hut work is proceeding.
to the l'ekin correspond-

ent of the Times, Prince Ching, presi-
dent of the Foreign Board, admits
having to M. Lessaur, late
Russian Charge d'Affaires at Pekin, a
memorandum of an agreement
Russia and regarding Manchuria
and Niu Chwang, which is now being
discussed at St. Petersburg. He declines
to intimate what the character of tho
Russo-Chin- a agreement is to the Minis-
ters of the other powers, but there seems
small doubt that the agreement is satis
factory to both China and Russia.

Reduced Summer Excursion Rates.
The Denver and Rio Grande, popular

ly known as the "Scenic Line of tho
has greatly reduced

round-tri- p rates from the Pacific Coast
jMiinta for the lienefit of teachers who
will H(end their vacation in the East,
and of delegates to nil the promt nun
Conventions N. E. A., at Boston; A

0. U. Paul; B. P. O. E, nt
Woodmen of at

Eagle , at New
Mystic Shrine, at Saratoga Springs;
K. of P., at Ixmisville, and T. P. A., at
Indianapolis.

Tickets at the reduced rates will bo
based upon one fare for the round trip,
but will lie sold only on certain days.
These tickets will carry stop-ove- r

privileges on the going trip, giving
passengers an opiMtrtunity lo visit Salt
Lako City, Glenwood Springs, Colorado
Springs and Denver; and will lie good
to return any time within ninety (90)
days. Passengers going via the lienver
and Rio Grande are the
of returning via a different route.

For the rate to the point you wish to
go, and for dates of sale and other par-
ticulars, as well as for illustrated pam-
phlets, write

W. C. McBride, General Agent
124 Third St., Portland, Or.

Olendalo News.

Mrs. Peeler and Mrs. Jenkins,
of Snydersand Zwighta Mill Village.
spent Saturday as our guests.

The Glendalo District school is going
on 8uccessiuily under tlie supreme
management of Mrs. II. T. Hamlin and
Miss Bern.

At tho regular school meeting held
June 15th, Ambrose Marshall was re-

elected director, and W. D. Smith, was
clerk.

iwiss Aiauu earlier is Bpemung a
month at Greenback. She is greatly
missed in our city and we hope she will
soon return home.

Glendalo is making great preparations
for the celebration of the coming 1th,
and visitors from adjacent places will bo

Biire of a good time if they come to our
city.

Mrs. Andrew Jacquis who was called
to Days Creek on the illness of her
mother, Mrs. John Howks, returned
Home last week--

, ner mother is now
getting better.

One of tho employees of the Steam
Shovel now at Glendale, had his foot
badly crushed as the train pulled into
the Glendalo yards on Saturday noon
Dr. Bowersox R. R. M. I), of this place
was called and attended the injured
man.

uur city is enjoying a penal ol un
usual prosperity. Work of all kinds is
plentiful and wages are good. There is
not an empty house in town. And we
know of six families from Josephine Co.

... . .
who will move to Olendalo as soon as
they can get homes to live in.

Mollie.

The Little Chieftain Mining Co., of
Myrtle Creek, of which C. O. White is
president, will install concentrato s
crushers, rollers, and other
to the amount of over f6000 at their
property near Mvrtle Creek. This
machinery will arrive in the next
two months. We are informed that
the company can install this plant,
and by so doing will save tho money ex
pended in treating their own ore. At
present they are making shipments to
California, which is very expensive.
Good returns were received from their
last shipment.

Surrender to Dunsmulr.

A stecial disiiatch from Vancouver
B. C, of yesterdays date says :

Victory unqualified and complete has
been won bv James Dunsmuir in the
battle with the Uidvsmith colliery I

workers, who supported bv the ,

Western Fed ration of Miners. After 10,
weeks of hard struggle the miners list

OUR

If

1
evening surrendered unconditionally,
abandoned the federation and accepted
the mint-owner'- s terms, upon which
they will resume work immediately
under the existing before tlie
inception of the trouble.

Tlie primary cause for friction was
Dunsmuir'a refusal to acknowledge the
Western Federation in any manner.
He had no objection to his men forming
themselves in unions, nor did he object
to dealing witti sucti unions instead of
with miners as He refused
however, to deal with any
of international character through and
by which "American agitators"
endeavor to dictate conditions under
which his business should be conducted.

Restored to Citizenship.

On Monday Governor Chambcrl in
restored Fred I. Moxley and J. W.
Collins to full citizenship. Moxley
sei ved a four-ye- ar sentence in the pen-

itentiary, from Wallowa County! for
larceny, and Collins served a five-yea- r

sentence for obtaining money under
false pretences, committed from Mult-
nomah County.

Both restorations were granted UKn
good condiictduring their
and uince, and n K)ii the Hitition of
many prominent citizens of their re-

spective neighborhoods.

"Golden Ray" is the uamo of the
picturesque spot on the Rogue River,
near Tolo, tho sito of tho big power dam
being built by tho Condor Water &
Power Company, of which Doctor C. R.
Ray is general manager. It is directly
on the lino of the Southern Pacific,
and in time a station and depot will bo
placed there by the road. At the pres-
ent time Golden Ray is a busy place.
Nearly 100 men are at work and more
than that number will bo employed
during the Summer in completing the
big work tho Condor-Compan- y has be-

fore- it. A mammoth ditch is being cut
on the opKsite side of the river from tho
railroad, into which tho water will ho
diverted by the dam and which will
carry the moisturoto tha vast
arid region of that section, and which
will make productive thousands of acres
that aro at present useless. Aside Iroin

0000 horsepower will bo gen-

erated bv the dam, and distributed to
the surroundihg towns and mines.

And our superior laboralory
products merit your patron-

age.

We give all our attention
to drng business, our

pations have assurance

that every detail receives our

personal attention.

FULLERT0N RICHARDSON,
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS.

Phone 451. ROSEBURG, ORE. Near Depot
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ADDITIONAL IiOCAIl.

Marrage license has been issued to
Miss Dora Price and S. F. Smith.

Jay Jones and family, of Oakland , are
in this city to day, seeing tho carnival
sIiowb.

Prof. Ross, leader of the Carnival
band was formerly an employee of tho
1'l.mndeai.kh.

The glass (lends, the kind that makes
collections of glasses, not eats glass, now
have a chance to get glass with their
names etc. neatly itngravod on them
A booth on the midway does that class
of work.

F. H. Burch, tho promoter of the
Southern Carnival Company, who has
been in this city fir tho past four weeks
in tho interest of his attraction, left this
morning ior spokane to make arrange
ment to show in the city.

Until a late hour last night, Jackson
street was a moving mass of swarming
merrymakers, and there was a continu
al rain of confetti. All took the dousing
of confetti with good grace and there
was no one who showed that he was
mad, and those who at first would not
buy confetti certainly did so before the
night was over. Many of the young
fellows who cannot grow mustaches
wero befriended last night by those who
had them to sell, and several young la
dies grew quite indignant at young fel
lows who wore dark moustaches, until
they found that those fellows were either
llieir best friends, brothers or sweet
hearts. Saturday night will be mardi
gras night, when everyone will throw
confetti, wear moustaches, wigs, masks
and make merry for the last night of
Queen Willetha's reign.

Bad Somer-Tim- e.

Of all the ungrateful that has
ever visited Koseburg , wo believe Sonier
the pitcher who was recently signed by
Manager Josephson is "it" Somer
arrived in this city Friday evening, from
Colfax, on a ticket forwarded to him
from here. Saturday morning, he went
to Eugene and pitched a game against
uie team ox tnai city, men tlie gam-hlin- g

aggregation that was manngiug
the base ball team at that place iuduct--

mm io jump 10 mem. it was their
intention to liave him pitch Surdity's
game for Hoseburg and throw '- -

Somer lot his neive, and then
it sprinkled a little, not enough t

the ground, the game wai- - railed and tli
Hoseburgers returned home, and Njii.er.
the came also. The Eugune ,

palters announced that Homer had signed i

with them, and when the Koseburg!
people asked if it were a fact he said ;

no; he was going to stay in Roseburg, j

bat Wednesday, Somer could not be;
found, and when his room was visited i

his crip was misring, and like a J

that he is, lie had taken leave !

during the night, for Eugene, without)
even being gentleman enough to inform
the manager of the team that he was
going, after having accepted money from
them. Of ruuix: Kor-ebtir-g will l;j
slightly crippled during the next two'
gainer, but I here u ill be an attempt!
made to induce a few hoiiej-- t and sin
cere ball players to figti with us. We
will not be dirty enough to induce any-
one to jump from some other team to
ours, because we know that a man who
will be dishonest with one team would
surely throw another down had he the
chance. Hoseburg was glad to tew Eu-

gene strengthen up after their team was
so badly beaten, and we extended the
hand of friendship to them, but like all
foolish dogs, they bit it, but C?)

Qigantlc Mountain Lion.

What is undoubtedly the largest
panther ever killed in the wilds of Ore-

gon was recently slain by the two boys
of John Fro nun, a rancher of the Lower
Rogue river country, Curry country.
The animal measured 9 feet 4 inches
from tha tip of its nose to the tip of its
tail. It was a monster beast and pos-

sessed paws of unusual size and strength.
The two boys were out hunting and

came suddenly upon the great panther.
Luckily they were both good shots and
succeeded in dispatching thr cat before
it could reach them Old hunters de-

clare they have never seeu a panther
of such enormons size as this one. Had
it been slain a few miles farther south
and across the state line, it would have
been called a "California lion."

Probte.
The last will and testament of Mary

Jane Primer, deceased, has been ad-

mitted to probate, and G. E. Primer ap-
pointed executor of the same.

Flral Lore.
People who marry while very young

are apt to find out when It Is too late
that they have made tbu greatest mis-

take In their lives and that, though It
may seem very sweet to marry "the
first and only love," this same "first
love" Is the very last person In the
world that they ought to have married.

Some. Indeed, may advise couples to
marry before they nre out of their teens
and settle down before the distractions
of the world can attempt to shake their
nllcglanc to each other, but this set-

tling down too often proves to be a
mere temporary phase and Is followed
by an unsettled condition that lasts for
the rest of their unhappy lives. Sec-

ond thoughtH nre often best In love.

An Rvcnt With lllm.
Sartor The well dressed mini Is one

whose clotlii'H do not attract unusual
attention.

Knmley It Isn't iiosslble for mo to be
well dressed, then?

Sartor Nonsensel JiiRt get a neat
new suit.

Fainley Tliut'K Just it. I couldn't
get n new suit without nttnictlng unus-
ual attention. Philadelphia Press.

Chrrse Souffle.
Cheese soutllo Is n delicious luncheon

dish. Cook together for five minutes
two tablespoonfnls of butter ami two
tablespoonfuls of (lour. Stir them Into
a cupful of sweet milk; season with
salt and paprika until the sauce thick-
ens. Remove the dish from the (Ire

and add five tablespoonfuls of grated
cheese. When the mixture Is cool In-

corporate the well beaten yolks of four
eggs and then fold In the stlflly beaten
whites. Butter Borne ramekins, fill
them two-third- s full, sprinkle the tops
with buttered bread crumbs and bake
in a moderate oven until they are light
and brown.

PREMIUM TICKETS GIVEN ON ALL SALES EXCEPT SUGAR AND FLOUR

FISHER &

Warner's Rust-Pro- of Corset

Made by tiiu most famous corset fac-

tory in the world. Satisfactorily
miMlcled, carefully shacd, neatly
made and beautifully finished.
Waiinkk'h th have
no rivals. They are superior to all
others in jHunt of grace, comfort
and durability.

50c, 75c, $1.09, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.25

Dress Trimmings.
We have everything that is new. Tho

line is too extensive to go into any
description. You should sec them

Dress Goods.
We have given this line a great deal

of careful attention, and have got
ten together as complete a line of
desirable fabrics as was ever shown
in this city. In Summer Dress
Goods our stock is strictly up to
the times. We have all the newest
creations including

Mercerized Zephyrs, Popelleoas,

Gurry Lace Stripes, Fantaise Silk

Tissue, Liaea Madras, Grass Ba-

tiste Muslin De Soie, Etc.

Ladies Underwear
Knit Vests from

5c to 50c
Muslin Underwear in all grades an

elegant line,

for

Extra
Values
in Fine

For a Limited Time

35c. papers for 20
50c. papers for 40

All New StocK
and Latest Cat
Envelopes : :

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Also 'i oft" on Fine Leather
Goods until Wednesday
evening. Dont Miss these
bargains ::::::

CANNON'S

and STATIONERY STORE.

Frames

to be used is very much a
matter of taste. It is import-
ant, though, that the frames
set properly on tlie nose, and
at the right distance from
the eyes. That the lenses
be jicrfectly centered, and
how are you to know when
some one is

'WE
NEVER
GUESS

Glasses Right, Good Sight,- -

R. F. WINSLOW JeMd
-- - Optician

H. EASTON
is prepare! to wait upon old
and new customers and friends
with a full and complete
stock of

- GROCERIES -

All fresh and of the very Uai
quality. Teas aad coffees are
specialties Youi patronage
solicited.4

0 205 Jackson St.,

INSURE IN THE- -

INSURANCE AT COST.

Ofilcc, MrMlnnriltc, OrrKOn

i..i..of insurance in force, f 11,000,000.00
Net gain in one year, 2,(2S,"S7.00
Saving its memliers 1 yr., S0,5!U.(10
Number separate risks", 22,3ii0

?0 A. J. Buchanan,
Roseburg, Oregon. Agt. for Douglas Co.

Homes from $250 to $5000
Write or MMioito

Win. M, Porter,
Real Estate Agent and Notary
n ruber and Homestead Locator

Packer and Guide

Valley, Oregon
25 ailleiioulh wctt ol Kotebur

BELLOWS

Special
We are better prepared this season than

fore to meet your wants in all lines of General Mer-

chandise. Our stock was never fo complete in every

department. We bought early, securing the very

best selections and the very prices, and we

propose to maintain our reputation for selling the

BEST MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICE

Men's Furnishings
Everything strictly to date and right

in keeping with good taste. In
Men's Neckwear we have the latest
colorings in Tecks, Four-in-Hand- s,

Hand and Striped Bows. The new-

est of all is the Miget Club Tie

Golf Shirts.
A half hundred different styles to

clioK; from.

50c to $2.50

Men's Hosiery.
Everything that is new in this line

we have, from 8J to 50c.

Men's Underwear.
Dalhriggan underwear, 25, 50, 75c

Summer Weight, wool, 75c $1.00
A great many lines to select from

Boy's and YmiA's Cktkiag.

Hie Kant-- W ear-O- ut kind. A new
Stock just in. It will do you good
to look over them. .No trouble to
show them.

See us Groceries,

Stationery

BOOK

guessing.

MRS.

Camas

0

it

1

Seasonable Offerings

lowest

-

j

be--

Men's
We carry the largest in town,

and take great pnde in thin de-

partment. Our Five Dollar all
Wool suits for men can't be beaten,
in fact we competion in this
line. An almost endless variety to
choose from.

$5.00 to $18.00

SHOES.
for men, women children and

infants, and all sold with our per-

sonal guarantee to be the best for
the price or your money

HATS
The Gordon hat is here, aa well as &

full line of cheaper hats.

The Reliance Wrapper
Has lining, and is perfect fit-

ting. So higher in price than
ordinary wrappers. We hare the
agency for Roseburg.

'Phone

Hints to Housewives.
Half the battle in good cooking is to have good

FRESH
And to get them promptly when j'ou order them. Call up

Phone No. 1S1 for good goods and good service.

C. W. PARKS & CO.

i

f

WALK
FOR

COMPANY

Clothing.

OVERS

GROCERIES

We have just received a line of Walk-

overs Shoes in several different lasts and

leathers, which we will be pleased to show you

at any time, wht her 3'ou want to buy or not.

Call in and 1 tspect them; also Krip-pendo- rff

Shoe fot women, at

FLINT'S POPULAR SHOE PARLORS

OrurHLj LJo I UUK
CHICKENS,

BUTTER,

FOR CHSH OR TRHDE,

J. F. Barker & Co. !

Buy one of those Jine
Morris Chairs we are show-

ing and comfort and satis-

faction is sure. Also a splen-

did Hue of Rockers.

Full line of Couches and
Lounges that are up-to-dat- e.

B. W. STRONG
The Furniture Man

ROSEBURG,

Buy Your Watches
and Clocks at

ever

stock

defy

Shoes

back.

corset

721

MEN

the

EGGS,

ORE.

Salzman's
HND BE ON TI7VCE.

Buy Your Jewelry and Silverware at Salzman's
HND CUT Pi SHINE.
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